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Carnival
To Be Held
Number 5 April 20
Murray State College, Murra y, Ky., Tuesday, March 27, 1956
Claudene Moore To Be
Mt. Laurel Candidate

Three Vie
For S.C.
President

Til E OLLEGE· EWS

Volume 30

News Wins
· Top Awa1
• From CSP

Sophomore Claudene Moore
was chosen as Murray State.'s'
representative to the Mounta in
Laurel festival recently by d.
three-man committee composed
of Er l Sensing, editor of the
Hick man County C asette, Lt. Col.
W. J. H ackett, PMS&T. and J .
Matt Soarkman. dean of students.
Murr'ay State's rep resentative
to the Mocntain Laurel festival
will join 1'1 other Kentucky college beauties in celebrating OM
of the Commonwealth's most col·
orful and oldest pageants.
Mun·ny's Moun~ain Laurel candidate, Claudene Moore, is t1
sophomore from Lone Oak. She
is majoring in mu~lc: piano and
voice. A Sbie~d Queen finalist for

Seconll Straight
Year, CN Gets
Medalist Rating
For the second consecutive
year The College Ne ws won the
h igh~st award given by the Columbia Scholastic Press, Medall>L

two yPars, Claudene is no stranger to beauty contest)!.
E:xt:a Cur ricular Adivilles
Among her activities ate mem ..
bership in Sigma Alpha Iota and
Sigma Sisma Sigma. She is president of Wells Hall council and is
president-elect of the Panhellenlc
n e il [or next year. Singing in
A Cappella choir and th <!
liege Girls quartet are also
ong her extra-curricular ac-

~

tivities.
Claudene was chosen a battal-

April 20 Is the date set for thL;
year's campus Spring Carnival
announces Doug Potts, Student
council pre!~ident.
The ct~rnival will b£> held In
front of Wilson hall j u ~t outside
the Stable. In the Stable, and in
the rooms on first 1lo01· Wilson
hall
Organizations shou ld submit
plans for booths, games,
other activities on or befor e
April 11, Potts said. Organizations should submit plans
so that rooms and other ol•<ee•< , may be assigned, he said .
The cart~,ival this year will feature selection of a king
oueen and possibly a talent
Each organization which has
event. booth or other activity
the carnivnJ may submit a
didale for kivg and queen.
A series of prizes to be !fiven
away a t intermissions is planned. The orizes will probably be
donated by lm·a! ;nerchan\.8, Potts
said. A barker ror the campu ~
event is planned but has not yet
been chos~n
Only one organization haq ~;ub
mitted plan~ thus rar. The Home
Economics Club will
bake sale. Jn
ler's booths,
ball games,
booths, and other carnival
have been featured.
The (arnival Is an
spring event held to turnisl:i
campus entertainment. It gives
each organization a chance to
earn money. Each or~anization is
allowed to keep all tbe money
makes from whatever project
puts on at the carnival.

Ion sponsor by the ROTC and
The award, ' given tor "publiheld the lead role in the colle~e
cations of distinct ion," was m li.de
produr-tlon of "Sabrina Fair" last
at the 32nd annual convention
falL The attractive young miss
of the association in New York
rt>prcsenterl the freshman class
City Friday, March 16.
t>Jl the Student council last year.
Prof. E. G. Schmidt, CN djHer vital statistics are 5-6 in
rector, was at the convention to
\Jif!'lght. 125 pounds, and a queenly
.., address a group or college edi3fl- 25-37 . She has brown eyes
tors on makeup and to analyze
r.nd brown !>air.
their papers for them.
ACtivities 11f Festival
The College News' award ~as
Among the activities Claudcne
"w~s mtde in the sen ior college
will participate in at the festival
fi!'d umversity division an d w as
•
are dinner with the gov£>rnor, the
the only top award in this diFestival parade, Queen's breakvision tor the state of Kentuck y .
ta~ t, and the Coronation of the
The scorebook, together with
new oue(:n. Should she win the
the judges comments on the p aA tin <"an, a rubber balloon, festivol beauty title, Clauden~
sophomo~e . who will be Mur~ ay St ate'a Mounper, have not been received yet,
and a toothpick properly put to- would be the second Murray coed
candidaht al t he annuat Pineville feativ al.
so it is not known how
•
gether and manipulated cat'l per - to reign as Mountajn Laurel
points the New• scored, out
form better than an expensivE' queen. Mrs. Lawrence Web~
a possible thousand nor what
manufactured article, according (Mary Ann Stice) was the flr<>t
shortcominp exist.
to the results. of a projed of Prof. h1 ur rB.y tW ist in 19S4.
Two ' Semesters
T.· J . Tillman's class in climatThe annual festiv..al will b~
The award coVers the second
ology.
held M:ty 24-26 in P ine Mounsemester of Jast year an d the
As a class 11ssignment members tain State park, near Pineville,
1 first semester of this year .. Staff
or this course used cans, balloons, Ky. Th~ fl.rst Mountain L aurel
'
for needles, straws, and other such ff>stival was held ln 193 1 to celemembers for the spring seme.sDelivery of the 1956 Shield prepared hy the printer
common objects to construct brate the first recorded visit of
ter include BiJJ Williams, edi· might be made as early as May reading by the Shield staff.
The flr.al steps will be the ac- barometers.
tor; J a ne Will iams, assistant 1, according to yearbook editor
white men into the Kentucky
tual printini, assembling, and
Professor Tillm11n ' stated that area and -.lso to celebrate the
editor; Bob Sanderson, sports Charles Cissell.
editor; nnd Margery Gepner, so.
The final .copy and pictures binding of the book, Cissell one or the l'lnrometers made by. a bloom ing of the mountain laurel,
ciety editor.
for the Marrzy State annual said.
member of the class from a .tm whkh abounds throughout 1he
can, a balloon, and a toothpick Cumberland mountains.
For the fall semester, J ane were submitted to the printer,
\
The 1956 Shield will be larg- was more sens.itive lhan his $200
Williams, editor; Bt·11 w 1·11·1ams, Benson P rinting company of
Branch assignments
· ·
B roo k , Nashville, last Saturday.
er than last year's, the editor recorder.
a d verllsmg
manager : B.ll
1
on
ROTC
has
said.
A
section
year
Murray military ·~:o':;~~,;;~~
makjng
experiments
.o~
Besides
d
B
b
S
managing ed i.tor; o
on erson; The fl.rst copy of the new boOk
dents have been made,
'"'sports ed1·lor; M argery ......::p·
wm be presented to a person been added to the yearbook, this sort the class makes da1lv
to orders issued by Second
· staff in a and several organizations are w eather fore~asts and sends iq
ner, feature e d1·tor; •s arah war d known only to the
headquarters.
ana J u dy Darnell, staff writers.
dedication ceremony, ac- occupying more space this year monthly reports to the Un ited
Cadets to be com missioned
States
Weather
bureau
.
.A
readT wo cartoonllft
\oo:." ' ''"·· to the edltor's plans.
than they have in. the ".ast.
Infantry are Bobby F .
Bill Pryor w as cartoonist in
said that the. yearbooks
A three-color photogr aph will ing is mAde by some of t he siu~
Frankfort; Robert M.
the sprin.r, Newell D unlap ·
b e distributed Jn the base:- be included in the introductory dents at B a.m. every day and nn
Mayfield; Ivie E. Batts
official
reading
Ia
made
a
t
6
p
.m.
the fall lssucs.
Photographo11- men t qt the Library, as in. ".ast section, which will contain. sev·~
. Twenty-fiYe
schools
h)ve K y.; J amPs T.
day.
eacb
wtl$ Bill Logan,
years, lis soon as they JlrJ:i~e.
era! pages of color work, C/!!Sell
The clnss of about 15 members rerislered .as Jlarticipants in tbe 'l'enn.: Clarence
Regional Music festival to be Providence; Arvin
tha Coll-sr• Nn11 lias won Tbe editor, a senior from West _.;o:ld.
'
,
has two weather stations. One is
the top ann ual Columbia award P aducah, -explained the remainABSII!hmt editor for the 1956 located on the roof of the A udi- held at Murray State college Sharon Grov e, Ky.;
twice in the 1954-56 period, th e ing steps in production o! the annual
Is Tommy Sanborn, torium building where the clas'> March 29, ~0, and 31.
Crittenden, Cuba: J oe E . W iltop Associated Collegiate Press book :
sophomore from Nashville. Bust- m eets and the other, the olficiRl
Participants will be l'ated by liams, Cairo, Ill.; Bobbv A.
award of All-American three of
The Benson company will set ness manager is Kelly Tribble, weather station tor Western Ken· members of the Murray State Moore, Mndisonville; F ranklln G.
the four semesters in the school the type for the book, and the senior from Hopkinsville, assisL tucky, is located by the steam music faculty. Ratings given Sharer, Owensboro; and Calvin
years 1953-55.
final engr avings will be ~repar- ed by junior George Vanover plant on the campus.
will be superior, l; excellent, 2; W. Walls, Madisonville.
Cadets to be commi!'Sioned in
Four members of the staff eo.d~.--~P~ag~e~p~c:o:ofs=-_w::_:ill:_:"':':":..:be:..:._
"_o_m___c_J_ayc.__________________
The students check the rain- good , 3; and fair, 4.
w ho have held to p positions Vocal and in strumental solo- Artillerv are Cha rlt>s L. Adams.
fall, the temperatures, and check
during the period w ill be grad~
on storms, and P rofessor Tillman ists will perform Thursday, Boaz. K y; Henry T. Galloway,
uated t h is June. They include
says that tbe class forecasts have March 29. Vocal and instrumen- Owensboro; Bernard M. Jon es,
Bill WilJiams, editor or co-edi ~
a higher percentage o{ accuracy tal ensembles will perform F ri- Princeton; Charles L . Larimer,
tor fo r two years, Jane Wilthan the United States Weather day, March 30, and choruses, Benton: Robert E. Li~on , Jr.,
liams, editor for one year, B ill
choirs, orchestras, and bands Mayfield: Donald B. Mapel, Gary,
bureau for overall coverage.
Brook, co-ed itor for one semeswiU par ticipate Saturday, March Tnd.; Ea~l W. Roach. F arminJrton;
ter , sports editor for one year,
Victor J. Voegeli. Fulton: Dalton.
31.
dar.ces in the past include Sau- Murray History Class
Ralph
Marterie
and
his
orand Bob Sanderson, sports ediSchools registered as of March D. Haley, MayflPld; and William
ter-Finegan,
Artie
Shaw,
and
chestra will play for the second
tor for two years,
Visits Fort Donelson
1 inc,lude Ballard Memor ial, B en- B. Wiliams Jr., Paris, Tenn.
big name dance of this school Jimmy Dorsey, who was first to
Cadets to be commiq~ioned in
Or. W. D. Aeschbacher's Hls- ton, Central, Colunibus · Elemplay
[or
the
big
name
series.
year, announces Student Countory of the South class made a tary, Crittenden County, Frank- Al'mor are James G. Jordan,
cil P resident Doug Potts.
trip to F ort Donelson at D over, lin J unior H igh, FUlton, Heath, Murrav: Merli n W. L arimer, BenTenn., on Friday, March 16.
Hopkinsville and K evil Ele- ton; Bobbie E. Waller, Louisville;
Marterie and his orchestra are
180
and Jcrrv W. Baker, Hickman.
The class of approximately men tary.
contra<;ted to play in the old
Ky.
40
students
visited
the
,
famou
s
Also
registered
are
Lone
Oak,
college gymnasium [rom 8 untU
Others t.-, be. r-ommlssioned are
Civil w11r battle site In ceinnec- Lyon Coonty, Marion, Mayfield,
Paducah Tilghm!in artp H op- 12 o'c:\ock April 10, Potts said.
tion with their study or \he Murray, Murray Training, New Rav C. Holder, Paris. Tenn. ; nnd
kinsville teams qualified fo r state
T h~re will be
no concert. WedneSday, March 28. Chapel south.
Concord, North M11rsh all Coun- R11lph M. Lawton, Central City,
meeting by being the two t op Prices for the dance have not
address by Don Bolt, former
Dr. Aeschbacher pointed out ly, Paducah Tilghm::tn. Reid- Si'!"nal coroq: Paul E. Feldsien Jr.,
teams in the debate portion of yet been set, stated SC treasr:'BS news commentat~r, on that the battle at F ort Donelson land, Sedalia, Sinkin g Fork, -Manteno. Ill .. Ordnance corps;
fhe Reyional Speech
festival urer Gerald Nelson.
'The Guatema\9. Story.
was one of the ten most impor- South Christian, Trigg, and rharles H. Ellis. Martin, Tenn.
held at Munay State Thursday,
Marc h 29. Delta La,rn.b· tant battles of the Civil war.
Wingo,
Trumpet.ist M a r t e r i e, who Thursday.
March 22.
da AJpha banquet at the Coi-~::~~~~~_:~~_:_:c:_:_____:oc_____________________ Chemical corps: Donald R. Williams, Paducah, QuartermastE'.!'
In the other speech events, played here in the spring of
lege Presbyterian chllf'('h at 6
corps. James E . Adams. Barlow,
held Saturday, March 24, ap- 1954, was voted the number
Kv .. Medical S"rvice coros: and
proximately 180 students enter- one ba'rd in America by the
William H. Claxton, Richmond,
ed the various events. The Cash Bo:x magazine
poll
ot
Herbel)t Halpert at 7:30 p. m.
school ratings, based on the America's juke box operators.
Ky., Corps of Engineen:.
in the south reading room of
........... ¥~umber o! individual ratings He has been advertized as the
th e Library. All-campus com~
(superior, excellent, good, fair) ''Man Bom for the Horn."
munion service in the College
have not been !igured yet.
Presbyterian church at 10 a . m.
His
record of ''Skokiaan,"
Speech events included
oraDon Bolt, former newsr.opertolrical declamation. d iscussron, used in last yel1f'.!J MSC water Friday. March 30. College Pre,sman
and radio news commentabyterian
church
kept
open
by
'For students enlt>ring the fall.
carnival,
was
voted
the
number
interpretative reading, poetry
tor
for
NBC, will speak on ''The
Reli~~:ious
council
for
student
grade ptJint stand insts will be
rek' tl.ing. l!x;tempor'IUleow; spea- one instrumental record of 1954
meditation and w orship, 1 to 8 Guatemala Story" in a Murray
computed on a dirrerent basis,
ing, radio, and public speaking. by a Down Bent magazine disc
p.m.
State college chapel program toannounces Dean William Nnsh.
s~ctions !or junior high prose jockey poll .
Sunday, April 1. Annual Easter morrow, March 2fl.
On the new scale. A wilt
reading an d poett·y readi ng
The most cw-rent Martcrie. hit
Sunrise service at the practiCe
In the address, Mr. Bolt will
count 4, B will b e 3_ C. 2: D, r:
were incl uded also.
field al 5:45 a. m.
ten of the attempt of the ComHlgh Schools entered includ- is ''Blue Mirage," of which over
and E. 0. A standing of 2 or G
ed Balla:rd Memori11l, Caldwell 150.000 cor ies have been sold. Monday, Ap~il 2. Student erg po- munists to establish n beachhead
will be reQuired for graduatior
litical rnlly at 7 p. m.
in the Western Hemisphere by
county, Cuba. Heath, Hopkins- T he first big name dance of
for his ~roup.
Tunc:!.a.y,
April
3.
Student
council
infiltrating Gu11temala.
ville, Marion, Reidland, Scdalb., the school yeu featured Billy
The college has gonP. to this
eJections 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. ip
The efforts of the Reds to creTrigg county, P aducah Tilgb- May and his orcheStra. Others
System in order that E grades
the b:>sement of the Library.
who have plaYed for such
ate anti~United States sentiment
man.
can be fisured in the over-all
Wednesday, April 4. Home E c among the Americas will be restanding, according to
Dean
club style show in the Audi- lated by the speaker.
Nash. The system is ct1rrently
torium at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. Bolt was bol'n in Brazil.
in use a t the Unlvcrs.jty of KenThun day, April 5. Talk by Prot. Ind. He served in the U. S.
tucky,
Winget on ''Linguistics or Who
Army in World' War I and later
The dean emohasizes that the
Put the Allopbones in Mrs.
old system will be used for
Murphy'<= Phoneme" at 7:30 studied at Washington universtudents who hav entered and
p. m. in the $Outh reading room sity in St. Louis and Indiana
university.
will have entered up to this fall
The "Sol!d South" was prett.v venson.
of the Library.
Then followed work on a
'!emest er.
shaky in !lpots w hen Republicau
Total R e p u b I i c a n vote&
number at metropolitan newsPresident Dw ight D. Eisenhower amoun1ed to 128 an d the total tor PTA H
e ars D r . S par k S
papers, including the St. Louis Don Bolt
received more votes than any the Democrats was 153.
chapel speaker
Globe Democrat, the Pittsburgh
other candidate in the !)referentThere were two write-in ba!- Discuss 'Your Child'
"Your child and vou," was Post, the Chicago Herald Examial primru-y for the coming presi- lots, one for Republi: an John
dential election held at Murray Foster Dulles and one for Demo- the subject of a speech deliVered iner, and the I ndianapolis News. MexiC() and Central America
"A Tt;PP Grow-: ln Brooklyn,''
In the early period of radio, watched Communist inspired ac~ .~erond in a 'leries of movies
State recently.
crat Frank Clement. Five baJJot.q by Murrav's Dr. Ff~ITV Sp.<Jrks
tc> the- P-TA at
Clintcn High Mr. Bolt bectune news editor J.'vities.
Polling for the "Ides of March'' were thrown out.
..:porro;ored by Lan1bda rota Tau
election w'as set up in the baseBesides Eisenhower's 122. Earl school on Frirhy, March 16. - and commentator with st11tions
.&!glis.h honora1•y will. be shown
The
sr-eaker
was
a
visiting
Dr. Spark'\, head o! the MSC in Springfte'd, Ill., Kar:sas City,
ment of the Library building as I Warren rt>ceived three votes and
ne:xt S .. turclay and Monday at
professor or Inter-AmE>rican Af- 7 p .m .
an International Relations cluh ChristiSn Herter received two on education departmPnt discussed Mo., and NBC in Chica!!'o.
During World War II he WI!-' fairs at the University of Kanprojert.
the Republican ticket. On the poirltq that would help parents
Showine: will be in the Li ttle
Two hundred and eight-six Democrat9 side were 10 votes tor to better •mderstand their chil- a lecturer for the Office of the ~as in 1948. For tb~ past seven Ch9:{.1el. Admission is 50 cent:.
MSC students .((ave a total of 1221 Averell Harriman 1 64 for Estes dren. His speech also contained Coordinator of Inter-American yean he has appeared as a reg- payable at the door. The movie
votes for Eisenhower wilh a com~ Ke:fauver, 4 for Frank Lausche, infol'm'ltion that would help Affairs. He was an on-the-spot ular sp~aker for the nat i011 wide will feature Joan Blondell and
blned total of 136. for DeinOcJ:a l!l 72 for Adlai Stevenson, and 2 for parents to have a better relation-~ observer of the Marshall p la n oraan!za tion of Executives and Peggy Ann Cm·ner. T h is movie
shlp with their children.
. following the war and later in Knife and Fork cl ubs.
Ested K efau ver and Adlai Ste- G. Mennen Williams.
and the others o.re f ull length.

Results Prove
.
Student-Made
Article Best

'

Shield Delivery
Expected May l by Editot·

Cadets Get
Anny Branch
Assignments

Mnsi<• Festival
To B.e Attended
By 25 Sch ools

Ralph· Marterie Signed To Plqy
For Second Big Name Dance

•

Two Schools Win
Debates;
Enter
Speech Festival

Calendar
Calendar

~...7~'" T~~nt~:.;.~·~ds n":.' Newsman

will Address
Chapelgoers Tomorrow

New F all Students
To Have 4. SvstPm

•

Eisenhower Coasts to Win
In Campus Primary Vote

Second LIT Movie
Set for Next Week

I

I

'

Nine Other Jobs
On Council Draw
25 Campaigners
A t hree-way race for the
Studen t Council presidency
highlights seven cont ests in
the annual cou ncil elections,
set for next Tuesday, April 3.

Juniors BiU White, WaUy Reed,
and Sam T raughbe r h ave fi led
petitions with the inc-umbent
council declaring thelr i!ltentlon3
to tZampaign fo r the p residency
of next year's coun cil.
Twent_y-!ive other studenh
will make the race for the n ine
other <ouncil posi tion!!. To be
etlecte-l are !our officers-president, vice presi dent, secretar~·.
and t reas~1rer-and two repre·
senttltives each for the senior,
junior, and sophom ore classes of
n e:xt year,
Walter "Wally" Reed, ll1l Armv
veteran fi'Om P aducah, is a pre•
law !!tuden t at Murray. He is n
graduate of St. M11ry's High
school in Paducah and of Paducah J unior college.
F rom N•w Janey
Sam Traughber, who is !-rom
Franklin Par k, N. J ., was a junior
clas!l r epregentative on this year's·
Student council. H e is a member of Phi Mu AJ pha music fraternity.
Bill W hite, from Hop k insvil1e,is a member of Delta A! pha fraternity and of S:abbard and
Blade military fraternity. H e w as
sophomore representativt> on t he
Student council last yeflr.
Two stut!ents have- pet itioned
to campaign for vice presidenl
Claude Banister, a junior fro'!'J'\
Cad iz. is a member at Scabbard
and Blade. Harold Gibson. sophomore from Hebbardsville, K y., i3
a member of Tau Sigma Tan ~e
ternity a nd of the Vets cJub .
Fo ~ Secrelal'T
Ru nt\ing for secret~.:ry are
sophomore S11rah Ward from Pa~
ducaiJ, a memb er of Sigma. Sigma
Sigma sorority and the H"ome ...<!
club and a former freshmau
rep re~entati ve, ~ nd junior EmUy
. pn:xy candida!•
Oldham of Elkton. a member of
the A ~~oci!ltion for Ch i l dhoo~
Ed ucation and the YWCA.
There are two candidates fot'
treasurer. AI Giordano, sopho·
more from F arm ingdale, N. Y., is.
a member of the "M" club and
is a first-string l ineman on the
football team. Sophomore Jim
Tryouts for the final prodl,IC- "Zip" Nunn of Philadelphia i,;
tion of the year by the Murray a m ember of P hi M u Alpha; he
State theater, "Mr. Rober ts," will was a cheerleader this ~{ear.
Four junjors have filed for the
be held tonight in the Sock and
Buskin clubroom from 7:30 p.m. two senior rep resentative posts:
to A:30 n.m., announces Prof. Bc.verlv Spurrier of Owensboro,
Ada "Sc.otly" H ealhcott of NewW. J. Robertson, directOT.
Tryouts will also be held on bern, Tenn., J ohn Sonngler 'lf
Wedneed::~.y, March 28. from 3 Louisvil le, and J ack Gr isham ot
p .m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 Paducah.
The jun ior re presentative posts•
p.m. Final chli.nges for roles w ill
be held on Thursday from 7 p.m. arc sought by five students :
sophomore Fran k Miller of Mtn·to-9 p.m.
There are 24 men's roles Dnd ray, St1e Fuller of M un:ly, Caroone woman's role open. Also lyn Lowe of Lowes; K y., K~
needed will be a production. Fuller of Paducah, and J erry'
crew. Mr. Rebertson emphasizE'd Winder of Manteno.
that no experience is necessary
She C andidate~
and that this is a wonderful
For sophomore representative
chance to gain theater experi- positions, freshmen Bettie l3orazence.
zell ot Clinton, Erdice ''Pug"
The T homas Heggan and Jooha Cooper of Union City, Tenn.. Sue
Logan comedy will be presented Boone of Aberdeen, Miss., Bob
in the college auditorium May Overbey and Hal Houston of
3-5.
Murray, and A. D. P ollock a ~
candidates.
Voting will take place in t):Je
PROF. WINTER TO GIVE
journalism room of the Library
PIANO RECITAL AP RIL 9
P1·of. John C. Winter. Murray basement from 8 to 5 p.m. next
Stale coUcge music instructor, 1;'uesd;w. Election victors w ill
will present a piano recital Mon- take office in May.
The election will be preceded
day, April 9, at 8:15 p. m. in the
Redial hall of the Fine Arts by an annual political rally at 7
p.m.
Monday,
April
2.
building.
Profpssor Wlnter will play So- Eaeh candidate. will be alnato, K 330. bv Mozart ; '·Fantais· lowed to make an address ther(',
ie.'' Op. 17, by Schuman: nnd and each will be a ll owe~ to .qpeak
''A Boat on the Ocean" by Ravel. over radio station WNBS after
The public is invited to attend. the rally.

1

Tryouts Scheduled
To Star t Tonight
For 'Mr. Roberts'

Jessup Exhibit
.
. in April
To Follow Japanese Show
An exhibit of J apanese prints. ("Gold Mine.'')
which rloscs March 30, will bl.!
Jessup, a sc.n ior £rom Depoy,
followed immediately In the Hall Ky., will feature paintings in
nrt gallery by the senior exhibit water color and oiJ, drawings in
of Leroy Jessup April 1-16.
his exhibit or work done du rin g
Fifly J!"panese block prints ~n? fo ur years of art study at Mur·
wood ormts are now on exh1b•t ray State~
in the gatlery. They were colThe artist's tavodtes in the
1ect£:d by f.-irs. Lillian Lowry of ~bow are naintings in abstract
th{' Tra inlng s hool while teach• ! and non-objective veins. The
ir;g in Ja;:llln last year on a Fu~-~ show will also include ex am ple!!
bri~ht award.
ol sculpture, crramics, de.">ign,
The collection includes the photography, and graphi·:s.
work of contemporary artists-Jessup, who has never entered
sueh a.q Sckino, Hirat!\uka, Ka- 11n item in the sem i-annual jury
wanishi . and Saito-as well as shows which did not '.-ttin a lop
several 17th and 19th century· ra~i ng, plAns to do graduam
J apan.P,Se-including
Moronebn, wor k in poli.nting. !lis r,enior exOoyu {''Lndy and the Tra nspar- hi bit is a requirement tor a B.S.
ent Krmono"), and Hiroshige II Uegree.

I

I

•

Humor .Abotmds m Solution to Teacher Shortage
Humor is where you find it. A letter published in the New York Times has presented a
situation which would be funny if it were not
so pathetic.
The letter proposed a radical solution to the
present teacher shortage: it would draft women
graduates from all colleges to meet the shortage. Both the letter and an endorsing editorial

in Harper 's magazine for April overlook the
obvious solution, and thet·ein lies the humor.
The proposition would arou~e a lot of opposi1
tion from the girls concerned, Harper'~t say~,
but more violent objeclions would come from
teachers' colleges.
Editor-in-chief John Fischer says that the

teachers'· schools would complain that the
scheme would lower professional standards
and that it would loosen the "present strangle·
hold of the teachers' colleges on our educa·
lienal system."
But he contends that the only visibie altern·
ative is a degree of overcrowding in schools
which would effect two serious results: It
would damage· professional standards at least
as much as the draft idea. It would also dama,g~ the national st.-curity; skilled technicians
are as important to defense as weapons.
.Mr. Fischer, we believe, is correct in the
dangers of overcrowding in schools. But he is
wrong in the number of alternatives to a

Just a Minute

Annual Sunrise Service Highlights
College's Observances of Easter
By J a ne Williams

On Easter morning, in accordance with Murray State tradition, a Sunrise service will be
held on the baseball diamond at 5:45 a. m.
Students on cempus then who have not witnes~ed such a service and those who have are
urged to attend. It is an impressive and profitable worship service. ·
The Sunrise service ~s sponsored by the Re..
llgious council. Preceding Easter, Communion
will be held Thursday at 10 p. m. in the College
Presbyterian church.
Council President Bill Williams announces
that the. church will be open from 1 until 8
p. m. Friday. Organ music will be played,
and persons who wish to meditate or worship
in any way may come in at any time.

•

•

_.-/_~ Republicans are still gloating over. lk(e's easy
win in the TRC presidential primary election.

The Democrats offer excuse;3 galore saying
there were more Democratic yates-they were
just spread l'fi.Ore ways.
There is this thought though: I ke said,
1
•Yes!" lf the results are indicative of general
public opinion 1 thnt's our ,man.
'

•

• •

On the subject of voting, I might point out

that only 286 people (including faculty members) voted in the primary. That was a typical Murray turn-out for an election, but not,
it is hoped, a forecast of the coming Student
council election.
Student leaders will be elected then, and it
is the privilege and duty of every student to
take part in electing them. If you choose not
to vote, remember after the election to keep
your gripes to yourself about tl.te councilmen
11
the other students elected."

•

•

•

Spring is here at last! (Famous last words.)
The promise ,of summertime weather makes
one want to drift to far off places-far from
classrooms, at least. But that is not the thing
for one to do. One should wait until it gets
a little warmer.

•

•

•

Note to summer school enthusiasts: Summer
schedules are out, but there's no hurry. They
have about 2,000 of them.

•

•

•

This last item is of the utmo~t importance:
Did you know that Z@lb Z@lb& Z@tb& PDG
COD Z@tb Z@lb& there a,;:e only four more
days left until April Fool's Day? Happy tricks,
y'all.

'Babbling' Bill Brook, Institution at MSC,
Man of 'Many Jobs~ To Get Degree in June
By Bill Williams
U ~his series of articles on CN sta!.f members
is to portray charactea·, then this feature on Bill
Brook has plenty of material: Brook is about.
thc biggest character this campus bas seen in
years.
.A\t(!sling to this fact. nre the nicknames that
John William B. has collected during his stay at
Murray. Perhaps the two most colorful are "Westpcgler Brook" and "The Babbling Brook," both of
which refer to a marked loquacious tendency.
Brook's offi.dal liUe on the staff, as listed in the
nta&the&d, ls "managing editor." No one has ever
bean able to attach any definite duties to this litle
-to Brook's obvious satisfaction.
That position, plus an informd oqe ' of "publicity
ass'hta.nt" which he carrie.s at present, follows a
lor.g slring of r-ositious on, the, staff of the College
New5. In his Ireshm&t\ year Bt;ook waS .rcportet;
an,d gen·crat writer; the ne~t year he was fea,.ture
cdltot·, the nex:t sports editor and assisl<Jnt editor;
then last ycat· he wn.s co-editor during the fall
semc!ller.
In lbe spring semester last year Bill ceased being a student to fill the job of college publicity
director !or six months. · He rejoined the student
ranks Jnst fall-graduation will come in Jur.e.
After graduation Brook will return to his native
stale of Michigan to teach in the Grand Ra,Pids
Public School syslenL
The nwnaging editor is a graduate of Hazel
ParK High schQOl, ncar Detroit. There he was
prominent in debate activities. He was also advertising manager of the school yearbook and
managu or the school Iootball and basketball
teams.
,liP was a membe.r of higb school dramatics
groups, Ute Hi·Y, a Spanish club, the Future

Teachers ot
Americ~ (he
w as preslQent
and vice president), and a
chapter of De·
Molay fraternal organization.
A similar list
grew .,...hen Bill
came to Mur-+
t·ay. He has
been in Kipa Pi
journalism club,
the Sailing clUb,
the Orclway
H a 11
COUf}Ci(,
lihd the A,sso.
elation· for
Childlwod 'Education.
He is Bill Brook
at pesenl a
lasl of Mohicans
tnember of the
International Relations club (vice president last
year) and Pershing Rifles.
He has been !tC~ive .n a number or phases of
college life. Besides his work on the News and
in the above organizations, Bill lettered in debate
one year, was senior class treasurer last year, ar.d
has been sports editor of lh~ S.h ield for three years.
The BabbJjng Brook seems to have done as much
in ' collegc as IS passable for one student. He probably knows more people in and conn<:etcd with
Murray State than anyone excepl possibly Dean
Sparkman. An ern will have pas~ed whet!. Brook
is graduated.
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teacher draft.
The draft system admittedly has its defects.
There is a moral objection to forcing women
to teach the nation's children. A drop in the
professional standards of teachers would also
be f:::tirly certain.
Mr. Fischer says, "To put the argument on
the crudest possible grounds, better education
is vital to the national security; and so far we
have no blueprint for getting it."
The humor of the situation rests in the fact
that there has been a "blueprint" for which
teachers have been struggling for years. The
pathos of the sHuation rests in the fact th at
the public, through its state legislatures, has
steadiastly refused to adopt the blueprint.
The solution to the problem, of course, is
this: Offer high enough wages in the teaching profession and you'll get all the teachers
you want.

..

Magic Cure-all Found
~y 'Psychos' in Dorm
PeoJ:Je on my wing of the dorm just don't get
medicine when t.hcy are sick anymore.
There
really isn'l a need for it.
Each person has a room filled with neat little
packages of PAC tablets waiting to cure any ache.
or pa.in that might arise.
This abundant collection is the result ol the
students' carefully hoitrding them semester after
semester when stricken with some fearful malady.
The girls cal! them "psychological cures" and
clutch their package gleelully every lime they
have occasion to receive one.
And the occasions are often: an attack of influenza, a cold, a sore throat, an ear ache, ot· evczt
rigor mortis can be used as an ex:cu.se to get
another packugc of those wonderful circular white
pills.
Of course, other medicine is often given, but it
just isn't the same. A sick dorm-dweller doesn't
feel secure without her beloved "psycho piUs.''
Nothing is so up.lJlting as the s~ht of gaUons
of them fillint girls' rooms and lined around the
wall of the nurse's oftice.
The pills are so prized that they are used as
stakes for poker games and awards for bridge
and pinochle winners.
The ''psychologicaL cures" serve dual J:urposes-not only do 'they cure any ailment, but fbey also
have a tendency to preve.>;~.t illness. The theory
being that ii the piUs cure psychologically mayb,:!
the illness is only psychoiogical in ~he first place,
As a boon to medical science and to busy College women who haven't time to be ill, PAC
tablets al'e unequalled.
-J.W.

•

" Yep. I guess spring is rMlly hero."

She's Lovely-She's Engaged-She Plays
Left Tackle with the Los Angeles Rains
By Sarah Wa.rcl
Spring. Flowers, spring [ever, thoughts ot love,
and football practice once again. But.-AH ha!
Something new has been added. Women have
invaded Coach Cullivan's 100 by ?5 yard plot ot
mud and struggling grass.
The idea of a girl's football team was the brain
child of head coaches Bill Hina (blue team) and
Al Giordano (white team) and line coaches Richard Utley and Carl Walker. Carl bas recently
relir.quished his position t.o Jim McDermott.
The girl's game is scheduled for a half~time t:.e r!ormance at the Murray State college Blue-White
game March 30. The girls will play regular rules,
tackling and all, for four five-minute quarters.
Consideral;lle confusion ensued approximately
two weeks ago when coaches issued the girls the
fntire P94!k of fooil:jnll cquipment-.shoulder' pad,
hip p~ds, ·jersey, and pant.a. But, with. a little di t~
flculty iri regard to fittings, the teams, in full
regalia, stru.ggled to the field !or an hour's workout
and has continued to do 50 each evening since
then.
Captsin ol Ule White team Is Betty Brandon, a
fi.v.e foot six, 120 pound, blonde, blue-eyed senior.
How'.s that for a change? Captains ror the Blue
team (seems like blue-eyed blonds make the best
captains) are Bobo Cotham and Joanne Flipse.
One hesitates !or fear of making enemies to say
that the weight of the teams has been placed on
tile lines. Nevertheless, the linemen for the
Whites are Jackie GaUoway, Pat P~rdue, ends;
Mildred' Traughber, Mary Gregory and Charlotte
Pennebaker, tackles; and Frances Walker, and Virginhl Meadows, guard.s. Nancy Graf is the cen-

Coach Hina says he has a healthy back!ield, and t~
stressed the fact that Joanne Flip;e is outstandir:g -_\.
at quarterback.
The Blue backfield also has Dot SlolHl and Betty :·
Smith at right and left hal[back, Scotly Heathcolt, fullback; with Eleanor King as a sub.
The line has Bobo Cotham at center; Sue Wilson,
left guard; Do~ Dougherty, right guard; Anne
Smith, left tackle; Judy Johnson, right tackle; Joy
"'
Jackson. left eni;l.; and Gwen Owen, right cr.q.
Coach Hina said he had a strong Qackfield, and
Coach Giordano said he ls very pleased with
Jackie Galloway as a pass receiver. There.fore, it.
looks as 1f there's going to be plenty of aerial
action.
There it is. The a~·t.:ounl of the institution of a
new ideu which :shows p.rc.misc or becoming an.
ammal aifair a.t lhe Blue-White gam".
Shows ~ -~
promlse, that is, 4t1less there's too much unn~sary roughn<>ss .and soro'!":}ne gets smeared. With
all the padding, which is about twice as much. as
a player ordinarily wears when It is put on a
girl, it is clifficull to sec how one player woulci
find' another t.o hit.
Take- advantage of the opportunity to see this
initial game of female [ootball, for after this nel'l
week things wiU be normal on the old Murray
State gridiron.
It'll just bc·Spring.
}'~lowers,
spring [ever,
thoughts of love, and football practice-MALE.

t~r.

From the Emory Wheel co:ne these classic: quips
about inslructors:
Prof: IP I saw a. man beaUng a doo.key :md stop-.
ped him £rum doing it, what virtue wquld I be ~how.
1
•
ing?
VoLe from the back: Bl·otherly love.
"I shall now illuslrate what r have on my n;ind,"
the educator said ali he c1·ased the blackboard.

1

Frustrations Beset
W1·iter at Each Turn
By J udy Darnell
What is more typical, more normal, and more
frustrating in a college: students life than frustra·
tion? 'Ihe diction~UY defines lrustration- as "the
neutralizcation o[ a1w p lanetary influence by tl\e
intervention of anolbm-." (Evan Che definition is
frustrating.)
..
I'I'T\ not certalf\ wl,at Webste.r was tryltlg to say
whenr he composed that phrase, but it soutids contusing, and after all, what constitutes a bigger
part of frust~·atiott than con,iusion?
·, After two years ol obs~~ation, research, and
attending MSC l have coma to the corlclU:sion ~bat
all cpllege students u~e frustrated some of the
tlme and that some college students are frustrated
aU ot the time (I Include myself in this la.st caic·
gory),
But what's to blame? Certainly !~Ot lhe poor,
unfortunate student. Why look what he experi.cnces in each and every day's currlculum-fiustrating professors, frustrating le$Sons, {rustrating
waiting lines, !rustrating food, frustrating curlew.~.
And when all of this is combined, you get the
inevitable-FRUSTRATION!!
Ore. of the big reasons that fl.'Uslralion be1.:omes
so frustrating ls that it prevents one from accomplishing anything, Take studying for example.
After months of unS;ucceS&ful auempls to gain
knowledge from books, 1 finally gave it up as a
tot.a.l waste or tlme and adopted the motto "the
more you study thC' more you know, the more
you know the more you forget, the more you
forget the less you know, the less you -know the
less you forget, the less you forget the more you
know, so why study1''
(Of course, 1 may r~eiye the added fruslration
of flunking, but after all-)
It looks lor sure as if fr4strnt.iun is here to stay,
so U1ere's nothing to do but cope willt it. And
if you don't care to cope with it, well, you have
my sympathy because you're stuck with it anyway.
But there is always the optimistic viewpoint that
ii we did do awsy with frustration then somethlng worse would probably tal{e its place,
Just think, someday we too may go dawn in history as a great period-not the Stone Age, or the
Iron Age, or the Mechanical Age-but the Frustrated Age (ot· JUSt pl.ain COLLEGE!!).

Woman Chemically Analyzed
Here's an analysis of the average female, _prepared
by a Blackburn college chemist. Each gal contains
enough chlorine to saniUze five swimmmg pool!:,
oxygen to fill 1,400 cubic feet, salt to season 25
chickens, lime to whiteWash a chicke!t coop, glYcerine to detonate a heavy Navy sb,ell, glutin to
make five pounds ot glue, magnesium to produce
ten flashlight photos, fat to ma~e ten bars of so~p.
and sulphur to r id a dOg of fbas. Girls are not
only descriptive, but chemically they 're useful, too.

..

The backfield or the Whites will feature U1e
!aQ1,1)ous running o! heJibadu; Be\tY Brandon <:~nd
J.aqe Mabry.
Nunir.g student Brenda Miller ' is
substitute haliback. (Just in case o~ an accident
it's always good t? haVe a nur.s:c around.)
Pat Buchanon is fuUbacl<, Soula Johnson and
P.tt King are quarterbacks.

Paper from Emory Proves
Profs Aren't Appreciated

'Dry Land' Sailors Don Bermudas,
Khakis for Spring Wear on Water
Suits and lies 01; high heels and fatcy f cills won't "skippcrhood" becomes UU! desltled goal. Once a
idenlify members of the <:olle(j:e Sailing' du b on tained, membcn; uni.versally agree, "The rewara
is well worth lhe eiTort,''
Sunday afternoons this spring.
Lots of dry-lund study 110es itHo sailing C!uring
You're much more apt to find them adorned in
the winter months, but with the advent of ~pring,
hermudas, faded IErVics, khakJs or grays tromping every sr.are minute is spent cruising on Kentucky
across the campus to a t.:aravan or cars. From lake. One or the treats in store for saili.ng e:r..thuthere it's only a ftfteen mile car ridll to Kentucky siusts include regattas. ln the pa!!t ~wo years_.
semi-annual regattas have been exchanged with
lake and the Sailing club boats.
A typical Sunduy afterlloon, excursion combines Washington university, Parks Air colleJe, both of
St. Louis. and the Unlversil.y of Cincinnati.
lJOating, llU.Utunning, and when it'~ cxctJptionolly
It's not - that Sailing du,b m.cmbers have anywarm, m<lybe an occasional swim, says Commo- thing agairulL the world o( lashion on Sunday
dot'e Leonard Kik.
aflemoons, but heels and hose or white shirts and
Kik, an ·art major £rom Murray, was one of the tie-pins have no place on a sailboat. If you· don't
twenly-threc charlet; members of the club. Fowtded believe them, come on out and seel! !I
in 1953, this outdoor organization w34
formed for the purpose of giving
Murray studer..a, faculty members,
and townspeople a chance to learn to
sail.
Under the sponsorship of Prof. Don
Finegan, former MSC art instructor,
the initial meetings were held in the
art lecture room. Early in 1954. the
growing interest in sailing lorced the
members to seek a larger mcl!ting
room.
The journalism room i1: the basement of the library was s!!lect.ed, and
the club bas continued its sessions
evet'.Y ·Tuesday ni&ht at 7:00.
Previous sailini eXperience is• unnecessfU'y to obtain tnel\'lbet5hip, Beginners are clS$ifl.ed as "swabbies''
SaUlng club membe~J are ahown h er• on a ttip out in K entucky
who strive to become efficient crew Lake, Let! to right ate Nancy Cotham. Elizabeth Swinney, Dot
members. Upon achievin s; this ran k, SleUvot ancl Leo Sbiiw•

'
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•

•
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'! Officers, Pledges Fill
Organization Activity
DLA To Gain 19

Other officers elected were jun-

Two Couples
Make Known
Engagements

F ield-F•Id.sien
An annual banquet and formal iors Kenneth Winters from Marion, first lieutenant, Bob Freeman
Seniors Betty Jane Fields
inltialion service for new memHopkinsville, second lieum~:;ct:d
bers of Delta Lambda Alpha. tenant, Claude Banister trom Paul Feldslen Jr., will
at
4:30
p.m.
June
2,
at
freshman

P•d"""·

Cadiz, first sergeant, and Richardt
the Coi- Wall from Paris, Tenn., historian.
Thurs"A" Company Thirteenth Regip.m.
ment of Scabbard and Blade, respeaker will be Mrs. LitLowry. Election of off;,.,,,lcently organized on the campus,

the coming year will rollow
her talk.
New Delta Lambda AlphA
members nre Joanne Allbritten,
Rosemary Bivins, Jane Brown,

Evangelical chu!'L'h in
Miss Fields, daughter
and Mrs. Oba Fields of Paducah,
is a physical education major and
a member ot the Woman's Athnow has Jl membership of eight- letic association.
een. The national purpose of the
Feldsieu Is a member of "''"" 1,
military science club is to raise Alpha fraternity. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Feldsieo
!ro~ s~nd~~er~!anmi~~~r;ge~d~;d Sr.
of Manteno, Ill.
universities.
• •

Shirley Joyce Chiles, Jane HenMillicent King, Wanda
~<>dbo, Rhea A.nn McCaleb, and
t,.1arcia Meenach.
Junior David Roberts will take
Olhen are Constance Moriarty,
Puckett, Julia Reeves, Caro- up his dutie~ as president of Phi
Roberts, Halyna Sawczak, Mu Alpha music fratE'rnily at
SpE'TY.'er, Alberta Jean tomorrow night's meeUng.
Julianna West, Nancy
The MurTay music m11jor wa;
and Mildred Wood.
head or a group or nine
fraternity is open
for the coming year at
March 14.
-.
women who have
or 2.50. Is was organofttcers are as follow,:
to promote scholarship
junior from Paris,
among
freshmen
women.
1£~~~;y,
vice
president; George
Annual Chemieal Rubber company awuds were presented lo l wo oublanding science lluden!s.
•
•
•
, junior from Paris, Tenn.,
From left, Dr. Pete Panzera presents a handbook to Leonard Medlock, the c hemistry winner, and
secretary; Sam Traughber, junphysics winner Frank Feiock receives a book from P rof. Ardath Canon.•
ior from Franklin Park, N. J .,
; and Jim Nunn, sophoElection of sophomot•e
from Philadelphia, pledge.r"
...
- · .........
- ... .... ""'
""""' ...........
Mitchell of Paducah as
climaxed a meeting o!
Women's Christian
The group of officers also inheld In the lobby of
eludes Mike Croghan, sophomore
recently.
from Carmi, Ill, alumni secre~
Others officers elected
; Perry Dockins, sophomore
sophomore Carolyn
Paducah, historian; Sam

• •• •
P hi Mu Names Nine

YWCA Picks Nine

Sorority, Panhel Pick Leaders
To Head Groups Next Year

,!ledl.ock, Fieock
' Ar e P rcsen ted
Chemical Awards

'

'1,

•

Recipients of the Chemical
Rubber company's ann u a I
achievement awards are Leonard Medlock, freshman !rom
Paris, Tenn., and Frank Fieock,
sophomore from
McLeansboro,
Ill.
The awards are made to the
physics student each year who
has the htgllesl scholastic record
:first semester chemistry and
:for the fall semester. Only chem·
istry and physics majors may
.receive the awards.
Selection of students to r eceive the awards are made by
the respective faculty members
in each of the two departments.
The awards consisted of two
copies of the ''Handbook o~
Chemistry and Physics.'' The
reference Work is published by
the Chemical Rubber company
and has been a standard • ad·
junct in chemistry and physic-.:
courses for many yean:.
Presentation of the awards
was made a~ a meeting of theMSC chapter of the Student
Chemical Society. Jl.r.. Pete
presented the award to Medlock, and Prof. Ardath Canon,
physics instructor, gave the
award to Fieock.

Hylda Boggess Named
To Head Alpha Sigma

Panhellenie Chai rman
To Be Claudene Moore

Hylda Boggess, junior 1 from
Madisonville, Ky., was elected
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority for the coming year at
a meeting on March 19.
Other officers chosen were Pat
Kincannon, Jackson, Ohio, vice
president; Gwen Owen, Arlington, treasurer; Carolyn Carraway, Murray, recording secretary ; Nancy Cummins, Arlington,
corresponding
secretary;
Carolyn Lowe,
Lowes,
Ky.,
chaplain; Shirley Geurin, Murray, editor; Priscilla Brinkley,
Clinton, membership director.

Claudene Moore of Sigma SigSigma sorority has been
elected chainnan of Patthellenic
council for the coming year.
Co-chairmen will be Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sigma
Alpha presidents, Marge Gepner
and Hylda Boggess, respectively.
Representatives on the council will be Jeannette Paschal and
Linda Stephenson of Tri Sigma
and Bonnie Moran and Sue
Boone of Alpha Sigma.
The Panhellenic council at
MSC is composed ot
t.ives of both sororities with a
chairman elected from each

Evansville Students

ma

,.,,,.,.,,,,,I

•

•

ili'~:~sophomore

Remember the

Hoffman Fabric Shop
See new shipments of nylon net, taffetas, and new
spring fnbrlc3. Also blankets c.n~ rug mate·d als.

1631 Miller Ave.

P hone 308
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Allsbrook-Gambl ~

Mrs. Laverne AllsiJrook
Nortonville, Ky., announces the
engagement of her daughter, VIr·
ginia, to James E . Gamble, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gamble,
Earlington, Ky.
Miss Allsbrook Is a freshmar.
business mRjor at Murray. She is
pledged to Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority,
Gamble was graduated frorri
MSC in January with a Bachelot
of Science degree. He was presi·
dent of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity'
and a member of Beta Beta Beta
and of the Student Affiliates of
the American Chemical society.
At present Gamble is a chemist
at Penn Salt <'ompany in Calvert
City.
A June wedding is planned.

AAUP Meet Report
Given by Blackburn

warden; from
and Hal
Rock Link,
Hill,
A report on a meeting of the
from Salisburg, N. C., di- state commission of the Amerof the "AU-American"
ican Association of University
Professors held recently in Louisville was given by Dr. W. E.
Blackburn at a meeting of
ASSIST ANTS HIP
ray instructors March 11.
ACCEPTED BY CLARK
Clark, senior (rom gave
talk onD.the
nr. awilliam
accepted a grad- the association, and a
in the chem· was appointed to draw up a conof Venderbilt stitution for a newly :formed
the year 1956-57. Murray chapter.

:~~::·r,::::

I

alterna~\~n::·~. ~f~~~:t~;,!~:~:t;:i:;;~}jr~:

MTS Wins Superior
At Drama Festival

•
White First Prexy
White, junior from Hop·
was rece,ntly elected
the Murray chapter of
and Blade, national
society for advanced ROTC

•

double
her '
Easter
pleasure

P age 3

•

years. For the last year Anne
group of
usually
in
Rhodes
Alpha Sigma
has
chairman.
Two concerts given by high
Miss Rezina Senter is Murray
10ehool students of Evansville, State Panhelleltic spon-sor.
Ind., at Murray State last Wednesday were part of a three-day
spring topr.
The All-City High School band
from Evansville played in chapel
that morning, and the All-City
orchestra gave a concert fn the
Murray -Tr.aining
Recital hall that afternoon.
entry in the State
tival at Lexington, .~._cc-.
Wgn a rating ~f

P resent Two Concerts

..

•'

~

Lowes, Ky., vice .:~d:;c~i~~~:~~~:
man Mari.lyn Mahan
secretary; Sophomore
man of DPtroit, treasm·er;
sophomore Shirley Satterfield
Water Valley, Ky., reporter.
Others selected were
Mary
Tenn.,
Boone
lain ;
Stratton of S~aron
sophomore Barba;,.~(:~~;,,·;
Clinton, rE'presentatives
Religious council. Mrs.
Brown, assistant house d;'"''~'•
is sponsor for the group.
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Every banking need handled
capably.
Get used to our
friendly, complete service.

BANK of MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C,

As seen in HARPER'S BAZAAR
As the song says, "like love· and marriage"
. . . you, this chic charmer nnd gay good
times go together! It.'s a paneled Princess
of Moonglow acetate crepe with such $'lgnif·
icant .f ashion points as Scalloped pockets,
back fastening .•. and dram3tic portrait
collar of rich Venise-type lnce. Navy,
sandalwoOd or slate; sizes 5 to 15 .... $22.50
Ok'ed by the Minx Modes Board of Revkw.

LI TTL·ET0N' S

Murrayans Receive
Scholastic Notice
Scholastic recognition
to u Murray student and a
ray graduate as the
recent nationwide tests for graduate fellowships.
Howell W. Clark, senior from
Dexter, Ky., and Robert L. Ferguson, 1954, from Mayfield, bot..'t
received honorable mention in
the test scoring, according to an
announcement by the National
Science foundation March 15.

S T U D ENTS

•
Oubbellfe, the twln-ttue~d
stretch stockings that "double-cUd :.''
with her because they flt as II for
her legs olone4ecause they leod a
charmed, double life. Tokes the! blv.s
out of choose for you; the worry out of weor
for her-even if one thread snogs, the other
holds tight. In Bur-Mil Comeo's lomous
"Skin-Tone" colors-there's o personal
tint !01 her legs.

1.65

apoir

/

Are you inierested in Murray
State College a nd its activities?
Do 'you feel il i1 necessary t o
have an active and well functioning Student Orga nization
to hB'I·e these activiJies?
P ast Student Orga niaaiion
aciivities have shown that bigger t hings are possible for our
campus.
I have be'en conJciout of
t he1e improve me nts and w ould
like the opportunity to bring
beUer entertainm e nt a nd campUI functions into the reach of
ev-ery MSC s!ud•nt.
A1 a ~eteran and a ~unior, I
rea1b:e the respo nsibilities involved in such a program a re
great. ft eali:cing this, I cen hon esily and open-mindedly prom ise to ectomplish a ny job you
want me to perfonn.
Jf you-r am;wer to th• above
queJtions is "yes," use your
vote to elect Harold Gibson
for Vice President of your Student Organization.
Thank you,

HAROLD GIBSON

h'1 a psythologlcal fad :
PIHSUrt halps you r disposition.
If you're o smoker, remember
-more people get mote
pure pleasure from Comets
thon from ony Other ciQorellel

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

!L J.a.,.,!..

,.......Ot.,.,..._.._, •.o,

King Midas April Is Date Students Attending
.
For Telling
Conventions
W dl Go
Best Groomed National
Industrial Arts
On Tour
Sock and Buskin's ''King Midas
and the Golden Touch," which
was veiwed by more than 1,000
youngsters in the college auditorium March 16-17, will go on
the road !or five appearances.
The itinerary:
Mar~h 27, Paris, Tenn., three
performances.
March JO, South Fulton, 'l'enn.,
one performance.
April 6, Madisonville, Ky., two
pcrformo.ncl'S.
April 7, Greenville, Ky., one
performs nee.
April 9, University of Mississippi, one performance.

The Murray presentation wa::;
sponsored by the American
Association o! University women.
Previous annual children's shows
have bl.'f;'!n "Tom Sawyer" and
"Flibbertygibbett,"

The cast is headed by Leon

Bennett as King Midas and Pat
Kincannon as Princess T y r o1

daughter o[ the king. Others in
the cast include Lucinda Janis,
Madelyn Crowley, Joyce Holston,

Carol Empson, Joe LamoUreaux,
and Dwain Herndon.
The sta'ge crew Is headed by

Don Mt..!dz as stage manager, as··
sisted by Fuin Russell; .John Ingram, lights; and Walter McCaul-

ey and Dorothy Norwood, costumes.

Wix:ners of the Murray State
Association of Childhood Education Best Groomed contest
will be announced in April, according to President Jean Ann
Weaver.
The winners will be two f\).udents chosen from the ten men
and ten women ftn~lists lnt-roduced in Chapel recently. Finalists are as follows:
Jan Ballard, junior from Kennett, Mo.; Sue Higdon, sophomore. from. Camden,
Tenn.;
Mary Ann Hinkle, · sophomore
from Fulton; Lanette Howard,
senior from Calvert City, Ky.;
and Carolyn- Holmes, freshman
from Louisville. ·
Anne Linton, senior from F'ulton; Mimi Reid, senior from Paducah; Marth<~. Stinnett, senior
from Owensboro; Cheryl Weber,
sophomore from Paducah Norma McGhee, junior from Mayfield.
Men chose~ as finalists are
Charlie Cissell, senior from West
P~ucah: Hal
i
senior
from Paducah; Morris
senior from Provider.ce;
Nelson, junior from Paducah;
HaroW. Prow, junior from Madisopville; and J-erry Roark, sophomore from !14emphis.
Sammy
Ronk,
SOJ:'homore
!rom Alamo, Tenn.; John
gler, junior irom
· ·
Vr"iUif:l-ms, senior from
and
Sam Traughber,
from Franklin Park, N. J.

Nine Murray State delegates
will attend an annual conVention
of the American Industrial Arts
association to be held in the
Schroeder hotel in Milwaukee,
Wise., April 25-27.
industrial Arts students to attend are Randal Ward, Calvin
Gibson, Don Simmons, Bill Common, Gene Scholes, Ken Cremer,
and Pat J ones. They will be accompanied Dr. H. L. Oakley and
Prof. Ronald Baird.
, The trip is being sponsored by
~he Munay 1A club .in cooperation with the clubs of Eastem
and Western.
The American Industrial Arts
association, a department of the
National ~Ucation association,
is .an organization -tor industrilil
arts education and for college
students preparing to enter the
field of industrial arts.

• • •
Library Science

Five members of Alpha Beta
Alpha, Hbrary science- fraternity, plan to att~nd the national
ABA meeting to be held at the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AJa., April 15 and 16.
Members to attend are L inda
Dillard, Frances F'ilx, Barbara
Grubbs, John Boggess, and Walter .:McCauley.
Frances Fox has been selected
a member of the national executive oouncil w hich sets up
rt:/gulations for the fratert lity.
Three otl)er rej)rese n ~tives of
Murray State will be selected

Children':; theater is an ext.ra

~~cC:~~f a~ ~~febr~t~:ra;ith ~~~~ Simpson To Make
5

show its third year o! existence
at MSC.
--------

,.,..

Dr. Hancock Attends

""' Wildlife Conference
Dr. Hunter Hancock, Murray
biological science instructor, att ended a three day meeting of
the North' American Wildlife
conference in Ne.w Orleans
March 5-7.
The con!erence is hc.ld yearly
for the members of the wiid!ife
society to confer on wildlife developments on the North American continent.
The meeting teatu~ed -three
Jectut'cs on wildlife. Dr. Hancock
a ttended the session on .fish.

national convention is
two years. The last
was held here at Mur-

Two Talks This W

M•m•yl

Miss Ruby Simpson,
State's home economics
• •
bas two speeches scheduled
Arts
the remaining days of March.
Tonight Miss Simpson
Seven representatives Irom
speaking at the Future .~~::;::': ~~M~~~~ray State attended the anmakers of America's
Southeastern Theater condaughter banquet at Sharpe
terence held .at Abingdon, Va.,
the topic of "Experiences
March 22-24.
Turkey."
Those attending were Prof. W.
She will speak to the
Robertson, MSC theater head,
Kappa Ga!"lma's of Paris,
and Murray students Roma Saton "New Horizon in
terfleld, Madelyn Crowley, Fain
March 29.
Russell, and Jim Roubos. Also
Miss Simpson spoke to
attending were Mrs. Robertson
Alpha department of the
and WPAD announcer Sam E lray Woman's club
the ct:qference::;
ray Woman's club
by Clark Weave1',
dsy, March 24, on
Pl11.yen Magadn& and
in Turkey.''

•
Theater

AI ph a' p Sl· T0 p] edge

"Let us humbly

,
con.ess ...

'fbere', the story
of t he m an who
felt the urge to go
to church and just
droppt'd in to the first
one he came to. It
was an .Episcopal
Churc h, and when h e
wa lked in, he found
th e entire congrega·

.

will serve a pled~s.hip of
weeks under Pledgemaster
Hurold Leath. During this time
they u~t as unclersludies and acquaint t.hemsclve.:~ with the .1:01~
to be played as members of the
national cast. Prof. W. J. Robe rtson is sponsor o~ the group.
si~

ti on k n ee lin g and
saying together, " W e have left undone thl>se
things which we ought to have done nnd we
have done f.bo~ tb.in.g:s which ~·e qugli ~ not t~
h ave done."

WALSTON IS GRADUATED FROM NAVAL AIR SCHOOL
Former Murray S!a,te student the son of Mr. an d Mrs. I
Jer1y D. Walston w-a~ graduated Walston of Paducah. He is
fror.1 the U. S. Naval preflight assigned to Wlllting Field ~
school at Pensacola, Fl:J.., recen t- Auxiliary Air Station, ~
ly,
Fla., for primary fligh t traij
Naval avi~tion cadet Walston is

'

Give .JIER a

BULOVA

- - --

the Easter Parade!

Alpha Sigma Sponsors
Dance for Red Cross

Military Ball Slated
To ,Be Held April 2R

A "Sweah:r Swing•· Red Cross
benefit dance ~;ponsored by Al pha Sigma Alpha social sorority
wsa held in the Fine 4rts lounge
Friday, March 23.
Phi Mu Alpha's "Men of Note"
furnished the music for the
dance, and all proceeds went to
the Red Cross, stated Bonnie
Moran. sorority president.
Members of Alpha Sigma w ill
take up money after chapel on
Wednesday, March 28, tor. the
Red Cross drive.
for · approval.

The eighth semi-annual Military Ball will be held April 28 at
the Carr Health building. Music
will be supplied by Tom Lon·
ardo's orchestra who played for
both military balls last year.
The Pershing Rifle "sweetheart" will be presented by
Cadet Caplaln H,enry Galloway,
PR comttL'llldcr. Donna Rudd,
regimental sponsor, along with
Pat Foley and Clauden~ Mo01·e,
sponsors for the first and second
battalions respectively, wil! receive gifts ft·om the regiment.
The dance will be opel\ on ty t,o
Murray ROTC cadets, their dat(',,,
the military science faculty, and
certain invited guests. No admis·
sian will be chaq:ed.
.

delimed by. Me_. E. L. Gw·ney.

Omega, dramatics fraternity, an- SOCiety.
nounces President Walter McCauley.
Students to pledge are Owain
Herndon, sophomore from A..lrno,
Ky.; Bill McClure, sophomore
Canyc, Kansas; Marc Faw,
from Benton; and Pat
wa." sophomore f1-om Hickman,

~

P.&~
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Observer Station
Being Formed Here

ALAB"'-MA TVA SP P K ESM,AN
ADDRESSES. MURll,AY SAAC
"Soils ~nd Fertilizer Phospho~
1 rous," was th e title of the speech

Members of S&B

Riflemen 'l'o Fire
In Shoulder Match

_The Murray ROTC rifle te.am
wdl compete for the first time
in shoulder matches when the
te~m travels to Lexington Ap1·il
Robert Potterlield. director and
founder of Barter theater, accord·
Answers to questions <O'"'"'m-1 ;:,for a match with the University
ing termination of the
Kentucky, Western and East·
ing to Professor Robertson.
other
ronference hlghlighl-s
II G l bill training ~:.~:,;::~I
were demonstrations of styles War
have been given by the '\1
of acting given by the Ba 1·ter Administr3tion regional
theater players and a perform- Louisville.
ance of "Sabrina Fair" by the
Under present law, the 12-Y<"·I
same group.
old b:allling program draws to
A uditions were held SaturdaY close on that da.t e :for all but ::~.
for several summer stock com- smaU handful of World War II
panies. Among those present veterans.
were Berea college, University
The VA has said that no Gl
of North Carolina, and Barter training may be provided a1ter
theater, who each maintain a JUly 25, even though a veleran
summe1· program.
might have remaining entitleThe Murray group .returned ment The law also cul<t ofl' lh!~
to the campus early Mor.day.
program definitely o.n J u.ly 25,
and dOCi not make provisions for KAPPA PI JEWELRY SALE
veterans ;vpo may be in mid- TO OPEN AFTER CHAPEL
course.
T
Veterans taki
d
. omorrow .after chapel, Kappa
ng . corre.spo.n - Pl art fraternity's spring jewelry
ence courses may ma1l the1r !u~a! 1 sale will open in the basement
A Ground Observer corps is l~sson to LI-te school before m1d- of the Library, announces Presbeing formed in Murray, ac- mght, July 25 .. The school, how- ident Robbie Jo Parks.
The sale will be open
cording to Lt. Eugene Fi&ber ever, m~y serv1ce the lesson and
Jr. of. the Nashville Air Defense return 1t to tbe veterans after-~ day through M:;rch 3l !rom
FiJter center.
ward.
.
a. m. until 5 in the afternoon.
.When asked If the government The Jewelry will be priced acLieutenant Fisher in speaking to the ROTC regiment said will ~ssun:e expenses .for a_ vet· cording to worth of materials
that 166 people would be need- cran ln I'Il.ld-eourse when Jus GI and quality of workmanship
ed for the station at Murray. entitlemo:>nt expires, tbe VA an· Miss Parks said.
Each person will work one two- swered, "No." The vetetan may
hour shiH each week looking continue his training to July 25
-but not beyond.
into the sky for aircraft..
Veterans who enlisted between
The liel,J-tenant added that
it
is very ir?lportant to have a sta- October 6, 1945, and October 5,
tion in Murray because it will 1946, under the Al;'n:)ed Forces
be protecting the "head" of the Voluntary Recruilment act, have I
nine year~ from the end of their
industries o! the Sout.h.
Anyone who would lik e to enHstment :period to wind u~
work or would like more Jnfor- their training.
maUon about the project
is
All other World War II veterasked to call the Murray Fire ans are subject to the J uly 25
department.
wind-up of the GI program.
Value Leader in

rnf~r~ dz~~~i~~b:~:~: i ;~~ ~r:~~;~~~v~~!:~~:~:.~E

IFnn r

World War 11
Vets Education
Ben efits To Eud

'.

•
VaniliiJ
Frot.Ciilll
of chalk-white beads is delectably hand embroidered
on the swectheart·sht~pcd neckJine and pockets and or.
the notched cap sleeves of this spun li.n.;-1'\ ,.sheatfl} :in..\"
aqua, light blue, beige, and navy.
·

Town & College Shop

J.LUC,
;' :KY o,ROOOLESi Puii=FECTLY HI LAR.IOUS!
~ ~ ;::~~~
.,

'lll""'io

"'

,.

.

·

111. r&

~

.... iii!
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VOTE for
BOB BAKER

'
•,

"WRITE IN BOB"
FOR P RESIDENT

"For the Masses,
No!. lhc Classes"

OQN'T . f()RGET • • •

To himself he saip, "I gum this is where I
belong," and he k nelt in the rear pew with the
rest of the congregation.
That is only a story, but it illustrates the fact
that every Sunday Episcopalians kneel together
to or~ ly confess their s~ co Almighty God.
" Let us humbly confess . . . " is pan of the
ph r~e ~d by th.e priest in inviting members
of t~ cuogregatioo to join in coQ.fessing our
sin$. W e feel that thjs is just as much a part of
church as bymn!f, prayer and the ~rmon.

DAIK N fDHf1

WIU-LIT TUNNIL

Robert Sweyrl
U. o{ San FrancitcD

In the ~piscopal Church, the mighty and
humble kn~el together to confess tPeir s.ios and
ask G od's help for future strenp. l"his is the
spirit of democracy which h as made the i\,oglican C:ommunio.n the comnJ;on meeting grol1Qd
for 45,000,000 person$ the world over.

YOU 'RE ON THE RIGHT TRAtK when you ligl}t. up a L ucky,

Why don't yqu join wjth u,s? W~c n you go
to th e Episco_pal Gpurcb yo~o.~ p:et like ro u've
"really been in church."

•

CORSAGE

Thert!s so mucb abou' tl-!.e Epis&opfll
Chuub to interest you. Seud fo r your
free copy of "What Does Jbe Episcopal
Chur&h Staml FM.'" N o oblig&~Jiotl .

,OROODJ,.ES, Copyrigb.t 1953 by Roger Price

THOMAS

r-~-~.~c·~-~----- --- ---,
I Ccllega Slatlon. Muuay, Ky.
I
I

.
.
III -SJ, t ·l 1tnd No.________________

L
'

COLLEGE

BOB

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
l 'd l.ih to learn mort, Send me a copy of "\Vhat DOes the EpiKopU
Church SWld For}"

best·tJ.Jsting cigarette yQu ever smoked. ·

f rom Murray's finest florist.

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB
Vine Street-7 P.M.

I)

because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco-naturally
good-tasting to bacco t hat's TOASTED to taste bott.er- can
give you j,aste like this. All of which goes to explain t he
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by balt.ed
motor~t. SwitciL to Luqkies youxself. You'll say they're the

'fo touclt liP her outfit
for E aster, give her a

I
1I

_________
______ ______ J I
City.

1307

C I G ARE,.T ES

taste better.

•

LU~KIE$1
HOOFNINTS or
I OCkiN8 HOUI
CiuJrle!f TOOrni®

NartlwJu/Jmr.

~ta (L

WCKIES TASTE lETTER"" Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothet

'

'
•

PREFER

• Llll'kies lead nJJ other brands, regu)ar or killf!'
size, among 36,075 college student.s questioned
coast to coast. 'I'he nwnber-one reason: Luckiea

FLORIST

1
1

SMOKE~S

Sanderson and Brook Visit

!Blue-White
1Game Set
For 'F1·iday

The Bred Paddock
Faurot To Leave Saturday
MSC Holds NCAA Tennis !\'lark
Powdru· Bowl Gl:lme 'o n Friday
'4

Saturday will end Coach ,Fred Faurot's eight years as head
mentor at MSC, and before he goeS> rd like to say that we
hate to see him go after he did such a wonderful job while
he was here. So coach, goodbye and good luck.

Blues
Sparks
Burrlln
Rogers
Chesser
'Hendley
The two returning members of Murray State', tennis team, John Feddler
T enn~ Murray's newe»t addition to intercollegiate compeHeine
Powless and Art Smi.lh, rela x hero after a m atch.
A titian, holds the school's highest, ath~tic rating. According
Lance
to the Nationa~ qolle&iate Athletic association's handbook,
Botlos
Bradley
.....:tv.Iurray State ranked among the top eleven teams in 1955.
Johnson

l t gaine d this distinction by the hard work of John Powless, Murray's tennis stalwart. John defeated three players
in last year's NCAA tennis tournament, including the ninth
seeded player in the tourney. This gave Murray a tie for
ninth place with Maryland and Northwestern.

'

If you wan:l :lo see a really exciting game of :football, be
sure to go down to Cad isle Cutchin stadium Friday night and
see the Powder Bowl game between two girls' teams.
..1

The idea was originated in 1949 as the Bloomer Bowl when
members of the football team selected two all-girl squads.
Friday the girls will play one hal! of their game before the
Blue-White tilt and finish up at halftime.

'
•

•

800 Olive, Mur ray. Ky. Phone 364-J

Assistarit basketball coach of

Firsl Team
Pos).tion

LE
LT
LG

c

the ·Peoria Caterplllcrs, D. A.
Leake,

will

be

the

principal

speaker at the- annual Murray
State college basketbnll banqUet tonight.
The banquet, honoring the
1955-56 Racer hoop tt•am, wlll
be held in the North o:ning
room of Wells hall at 6 p.m.
The speaker •of the evening
is a graduate of the University
of Oklahoma. He was a membe1·
of the Oklahoma team in 1950-

I

I51.Upon

graduation Mr. Leake
joined the Caterpiller organization as a.~sistant coach and
recruiter. The Caterpillar l2am
won the AA U Tournament in
1!152 and last year in Rio de
Janeiro won the World Tourna-

While
Vest
Hyde
Gibbf.
Caddas

RC

Cagle
Daniels
ment.
RE Heatheri.ngton One o f MSC's captains for the '56 grid season, Phil F osler, The Bill Hunt Most Valuable
Stripling ch urns up the t urf in spring pr.ctic~.
QB
Player award will be presented
FB
Aker:::.
to a Murray player at the banLfiB
Foster
SECOND ARMY MAN VISITS quet. The wirner's name will
Stewart
RHB
be kept secrd until the anMURRAY ROTC DIVISION
nouncement at the dinner. The
Second Team
P osition
Whilei
3S
.
1
Lt. Col B. H. Johnson of. Sec- award, established last year,
Blues
Watpole
LE
Mil.!er
ond Army headquttrters at Fort was won first by Howie Crittenden.
LT
Lindnc<
The 1956 version of l\4ulTay's possibilities," Powless said in Arnold
Meade, Maryland, visited the
Toastmaster for the
dinner
Baker, wYau LG
Lawson
tennis team will be one of un- summing up.
Murray Stale ROTC deJ?artmeht will be President Ralph
H.
Rice
C
(1st
team
lenterl
"Who
is
on
fjrst?"
That
is
a.du.lerated power.
Returrung
Whale.'Ver the season brings
March 16.
Woocls. Mr. M. 0. Wrather will
RG
Davi"' is wh<1l baseball coach Waldo
are the OVC doubles champions forth for the Murray State ten· Drake
Chici of ROTC branch G3 sec- will give lhe invocation. Music
RT
Kington Sauter is saying aitet• three
John Powless and· Art Smith; nis team, you can bet lhat Pow- Gorner
tion
jn f.he Second Army area, will be furnished by the colCarver
RE
Bush
weeks
of
pr>.lCtice.
"We
hffve
also won t6e OVC Class less, King, and company will be
QB
Durden three and four men at every he visits each unit once a year lege Girls' quartet.
Coleman
A Singles title. Bill Kassing also true Thorobreds.
FB
Donnelly, position,
says
Sauter,
"and to inspect and help with any
Admission to the banquet is
Morris
is returning from last year's
- B.B.
by invitation.
Schmidt any of them could win a start· problems they may have.
r:.oice team.
McDowell
LHB
Nelson ipg berth in the opening game
However, the tennismen get
Walsh, Elder RHB
Morris with De Pauw on April 4th.''
their real power rrom this year'~
.rae raCtiCC
Due to bad wcalhe.r. hilling
"<OP
o!
!<e,hm•n.
Th• n•ophyt''
The
teams
Will be handlcQ by
...
th
· ·
taif
and out!ield pncUce have been
inc1ude .'robJ1ny King and Don Start~ ~ t
}
e coacnmg s
·
held to a minimum but the pitFeezer of Paducah. Johnny won
"' ~,!) lJl"(
AI Gio:tdai.'IO, Bill l-Una, and h
h
b
bl t
k
Dick
Utiey
will
not
play
because
c
ers ave een a e o wor
th~ Paducah Men's champi~n~
Track practice will get under~ 1they have not pract&ced thl.-; out in the gym and are shaping
:;h.ip ~d f:?on took the Jumor way next Wednesday, Coach Jim spriqg due to injuries receive1 up well.
·
champ!OrShlp.
Anot~er Padu- Cullivan
has announced, at~ last fall. Hi,n.a and Gior ::lano had • The' Thorob!'eds have t:i!tycahan on the team IS Monroe though, most of the boys who knee injuries, Utley 8 back in- Qne men on roster but some of
Sloane. U S.loane pl~ys the are interested in this sport are jury.
'them are basketball and footbrand of tenms. that hts fellow already working out on their I The g<Jma i~ being sponsored ball players· and have not had
dtizens ylay, he too is tourna- own every afternoon.
by the M Club. Admis!lion is 25 much of a cllance to work on
w1se
!
baseball.
I'"""''
·
The lhinlies of last year gain- cent.s to students, ·50 to others.
The Murraymen that have
Roy MJ!.ler, Payton
Blunlt, ed only one win, over Tcnnc:.slooked lht: besl in hittlng drills
and Bill Jeffrey complete the ee Tech, but with most of the Libra ry.Science Frat
~'"' far <ll'e .J~hn Watkin'l, Cnlvin'
list of prospects. Even tho4gb letter men back t!us yea!' the
Walls, Jim Railey, Jim Gainey.
READY TO SERVE YOUBill Jeffrey is slowed down by team should bring their losing ])raws Library Plans
Dale Alcxandc1·,
Bob Uulse,
B£'Her Keep This Ad In Your
having to wear leg braces he is streak to- a close.
Alpha Beta Alpha, library sci- Burley Mu.lhh;, Tom Szawara,
(Hove Compartm~l
supporting the tennis team With
'th.e t1Mil meet Ut.ls year witl em:e fraterniL.,•, bas been asked Larry Averswald, John LabruThorobrcd spirit.
to
draw
plans
for
a
consolidated
yare,Marly
CriCfin,
W<tyne
be on Wednesduy, April 1 away
bo
·
·
and the first hom~ meel will be school libr-ry whicQ is lo be CS· Browning, RcU Pr.:ck, and Chor~
.,.,,. a rive thr!St, sd.x b'm - on Ap<il
...... t.abli'ihed neat• Milburn, Ky., by lcs Tabo1·.
18 W>.lh T•nn•·,~
r1
Your Sinclair Dc.l!er
8!":
ree ou 1es
·
......- Carlisle County school super inTops In the J>Ltchmg dcp:~rl1~~;.~,;
clt·awn. Since it is Tedl.
•
tendent Lovie Rayburn.
ment so for hove been Frank
Road Serv.ica--Open Every N.ighl 'til Mi.dnigh l
11
a boy to play both
IU!tuming lellermcn from
The Murray State group will Haviland, Chico Reyes, flavr::
~orth Fourth at Pine
Phune !H41
doubles, the eompe- last ve:1.r's squad are Holmes be Jn charge of complete cqutp- Bruce, Dave Maddox and Hnris k~n fur a starters pOSI-~ Ellis, 'Paul Rodell, Bob Free-,Ifing and Iabell 11. Also they w1U old Boone.
tion.
nt:Jn, Ronnie Fier, Harry Fur- specify the location and s1ze o!
The Thorobreds will play
(·hes, Leotta1d K i k,
Hc~ry a study h<~lL Membet•s have sev- j nineteen games this
Yt!lll' inTh_~ bngaL~L outlook for lbc Smith, md Thomas Durnall, whu era\ }"llan..i ready now to present .. eluding ~ix OVC contest•
- -- - - 1tenms ieam n_ fres_hman . Jo~ny is ou~ r01. ~pring basketball
K~r-g. To begm wtth, Kmg 1~ a pructlce now and Richard UtPage 5
i proven tow:namunt player. Pow- ley tmd Don Hcalheringtonn, College News. M u rray. Ky.. Tuesday, Milrch 27
less rat::s h1m as one ot the best whu lwve""becn prtlcticing rootcollege freshmen in the coun- ball.
Some of lhe pro:;pr.ct_, lor this
liis pa~t eXpErience, it year'!! learn are Bill Distel, Jeris possible Utal hQ won't lose a t'Y Pique, D,on Mather. John
single match,'' slated tho tennis B1"00ks, John 'DIUliel~. Joe Slone,
wise
Powless
about, King's Joe Lamou~eux, Stanley Doden,
chances. "He has tremendous 1and Danny Clark.

RT

Power Characterizes
Tennis Teatn for '56

T

k p

Baseball Coach

H

M•OrC M en

Than Positions

.

ay

I

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

Hoop Coach Speaker
For Racer Dinn er

Murray fltate's annual Blue·
White football game will be played Friday night, March 30, at a
p.m. in Cutchin stadium, weather
permitting.
The' game will be played Saturday n.ighl if the weather docs
not permit a Friday nig11t game.
[f the weather is bad on Saturday abo, the game will be tancelled.
Coach J'Im Cullivan has announced as the lineups the following:

The tr a ck coaches are extending an invitation to all boys
who wish to try their hand at the cinders to come out and.
shoW what they have. Official practice will start April 4,
but most of the boys are already working out on their own
every afternoon. Coach Cullivan stressed that no e.xp~rillnce
is necessary for those who wish to try out for th.e tear.n.

....

I Industrial League

If Weather Is Bad
Tilt Will Be Held
Saturday Night

When C oach W aldo Sauter came to Murray as baseball
coach, he made the statement that pitching was what made
or broke a team. Tl,lis year, to back that statement, he has
ten prospects out for moundman of this year's version of the
Thorobred nine.
·
1;

Basketball
B anquet
Is Tonig·ht

WATKINS BROTHERS SERVICE

'

I

,

..

~~~~ -

"Bye Now,

"9

sleek pa1len.t

See Yon At

RUDY'S
1'
I

YOUR
WARDROBE FOR
•

EASTER WITH LOVELY
I"' A. lltlet-tL.'f P"fttfi!.\IEC

HARMONIZING
PIECES OF
COSTUME
JEWELRY

M.AnL lSSe'.... ::TE"T
Bl ....CK> o ~ .BR.t(rlfl

W~rr~ ... S IUS 7-J!:>

\lLe yourta point 11f view tn sh~es

2$'00

FROM
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS, ON
THE, SQUARE.

'l'bat'a where the ,_u~e that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began..
Now it's enjoyed fi fty million times a day.
Mwt be something to it. And there is. Have an
Ux..cold Coca..c:o1a and 5ee ••• right oow.

...
"""'"n:n~.:tY

and
MAYFIELD

THE STYLE SHOP

O ur pretty potent p;,;mps ore snugly collared to fit like
se cond

natu~c. cr"a.ssic and "suitable " morning through

C'll!!ning,
! tml!D U~~U: .AU1"K01!ITV

ot- !HE COCA..COLA COIAPA.,tf!' ~"!'

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

•

ADAMS Shoe Store

MUP.RAY

KENTUCKY

'•

•

Murray State's A Cappella Choir
Will Present Concert at Clinton
Godsey, Murray; BobFe~~J;)'::'
Princeton; Dan Erwin,
Mich.; Herb Lax, Paducat.; Hal
Link, Salisbury. N. C.: George
Luckey, Paris, TE>nn.: Dentis McDaniel, Clinloh: Bill Mann, Pari<;,
Tenn.; Sammy Orr, Rock H il'l,
S. C.: Joe Pdnce, Crossville, Ul.;
Vernon Shinall, Sullivan, Mo.;
and F~stus Robt-rtson, Owens·
boro.

WINNER OF 4 AWARDS
(Best Picture of
the Year)

Tht oth<r guy.r wa11ttd
dame.r,, . k wanted a girl!

*

(Best Actor of the
Year)
.Ernest Borgnine

*

(Best Screen Play
o( the Year)

Sta te's A Ca ppella choir which will Jak e a 1200 m ila sw illg- t hrough Dlinois beginning

*

•

Three R ecitals Set tn March, April
Link, Godsey Set
R·ecital April 14 .

1

Maxwell, Means Plan
Seniors Adair, Absher
To Give Joint RecH
it"'a'l"ovUle. Joint Presentation

William A Adair of
Instrur.1entuJists Jim God"'Y Ala., a.n d Harry L. Absher
and Hal Link will present a
Paducah will give a joint pianosenior recital April 14 at 'i,~!li:;::::;~•\ senicrr recital Tuesday,
p.m. in necita.l Hall of lhe F
27 :~.t 8: 15 p.m. in the Re·
Arts building.
hall Q.f the Fine Arts build·
Link, a double ):lass major, will
present tht> following program:
will play ''Come, Sweet
"Adagio" by Tartinl; •rcourante,'' Death" br Bach and Bauer;
lrom unaccompanied Cello Suite "Bavotte" f!'om the third English
No. 1, by Bach; ''Concerto ln E" ' suite
"Andante In F"
including Adagio and Allegro by
"Impromptu" br
movements by Dlttersdor.f;
·
and ''Tom
"Chanson Triste" by Koussevitz·
'by Pinto.
ky: and "Gavotte" by Lorenzitti.
Absher, accompanied by Sh lr~ianist Godsey will phy "Pre- ley Joyce Chiles o£ Murray, w ill
Jude and Fugue" No. XVI, by .J.
four truhipet solos by J.
S. Bach; "Six Varialions on an
which are «conc¢to,"
Original Theme" Op. 34 by L.
"Andante," and "Fi·
Van Beethoven; " Preh1de" Op.
28, No. 2, by Chopin; "Intel·mezin A
zo" Op. 116, No. 2 by Johannes
Brahms; and "From the DiAry of
· and
a Fly," "Boating,'' and ''Dance
Bou'rnonville.
jn Bulgarian Rhythm" by Bela
Bartok:
Both Link and Godsev have at- I
tended Murray State Since 1953. 1J
T heY m·e members of Phi Mu
A lpha, A Cappella choir, Symp hony orchestra, String or~he:~
tra, band, and Phi Mu Alpha's
Men o.f Note.
Godsey was elected All-Amer.kan conductor for the fall con·
cerl or 1956
They are graduating in June.
Godsey will reC(>ivc a B. M. degree and Link will receive B. M.
E. and B. M. deg rees.

"\'[iJnstr·el Performed
Chapel March U

j

Senior voice major Marilyn
Means !rom H ardin and sen ior
trumpet major Bruce Maxwell
!rom Jacksonville, Fla ., w ill present a joint senior recital March

'

29.

The recital will be held. in the
Recital hall of Uie Fine Arts
building at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Mf'ans, chaplain of Sigma
Alpha Iota, will present the foilowing solos: "Wlllkammen. mein
Walt,'' "Bitte," by Fran~; and
''An Einem Bache," ''Vom Mante
Pincio" by Grieg.

NOW is the TIME
To get your Easter finer y cleaned to
look its best on Sunday .. . B1·ing it to
the expert cleaning •stablishment nearest the campus.

"When J am Laid In Earth
(Dido . and Aeneas)" by P urcell;
"Che faro senza Euridice (Orfeo)"
von Gleeck; "Don't Care" !Jy
A. Carpenter, ''Miniver Cheevy," by John Duke, "A Vucchella" by Tosti, and "Richard Cory"
by J ohn Duke.

*
College Cleaners

MaxwelL wm p lay "Cantabile
et Scherzetto" by Gaubert, "Fa ntaisie ThC" me et Variatians" by
and "Orientale" by

Across From Bo71 Dormitory

Vote for L itUe J ack
<?RISHAM)

For Se.,ior Representative

•

HOME ECONOMlCS PEOPLE
VISIT MENTAL HOSPITAL
Tuesday, March 20, Miss
Simpson, MSC's horne .;;,,,.,;;,;:
ic's department head and
home economics students
ted the state
HopkinsviUe.

·~:~='~:,;:.~~'

feel like
a millionairess . . .

LOVABLE'S
•
Padded 'Add-Vantage'

case histories
learned
why some f the
became mental cases.

S198
See your clothes take on
elegant airs when you wear
Lovable's padded "ADDVantnge." Jight-as-aii foam
padding is moulded in four
sections for the perfectly
rounded li.1es you love.
White cotton with embroidered c,ups, soft jersey
lining . . and pinlmoney
priced at $1.98! Treat
yourself to
ADD- Vantn~:e,
today!

Satifl!l

~urse9" with

a M ilder, Better-Tasting smoke packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

•.
' P AIRJillR'S
JEWELRY

A touch will tell you •.. an Accu-Ray Chester·
field is more perfectly packed , , • and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the roost . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

To the taste, too . , . Chesterfi.l.ld pacb more
p leasure. F irm and pleasing to the lips, .. mild yet
deeply satisfying to the taste . .. Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY Stii.Mp/.THE MOST/

, . _ _ _ _ Qo

